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IN THE COMMUNITY 
Michael O’Neal Singers 

Grace upon Grace... reflections from your clergy 

The Rev. Sarah K. Fisher 

Dear Friends: 

Summer is almost here—warmer days, the end of school, 

and graduations everywhere! We will be moving to our 

summer schedule at the end of this month. Beginning on 

Sunday, May 26th, we will worship at 7:45 and 10:00 AM, 

through the beginning of August. 

May 26th will be a bittersweet day for us, as we will say 

goodbye to Father Charles. In his brief time here, I have 

been grateful for his wisdom, his humor, his preaching and 

his insights. He leaves us richer for his presence. It’s no surprise we’ll have 

sheet cake! I hope you’ll come and wish him well as he and his family prepare 

to move north. 

The summer calendar remains full and rich. Much good is happening here. Our 

new Associate Rector, Rebecca Roberts, will arrive on July 15th and will be 

ordained at St. Catherine’s on August 17th. Stewardship365 is exploring ways 

that we can be better stewards of God’s creation and is inviting us to 

participate. We’re planning new experiments, like a Parish Retreat Day to 

worship and play at the lake and another Day of Service to help care for our 

facility after we spend time worshipping together.  

Finally, a personal note—those of you who were in Church last Sunday heard 

the announcement, but I wanted to let you all know that Mandy has discerned a 

call to return to parish ministry. She will be serving as Interim Rector at Church 

of the Holy Spirit in Cumming. We are both very excited about this, even as 

we’re both sad that it means she won’t be around on Sunday mornings. But 

she’ll be around for parish events as life allows! We are both grateful for the 

well wishes you have sent to us this week. 

I am grateful for the ways God is moving and leading us in this place. I see it 

through the gifts and ministries and love you all share with such abandon. 

Peace & all good, 

Sarah+ 

 

 

Youth Sunday - May 12 

Please mark your calendars for Youth Sunday on May 12! The 8:45 service will 

be led by our middle and high school age youth. We will have youth greeters, 

ushers, readers, and acolytes. We will even have a youth (and adults who work 

with youth) led music team. We will have a mix of familiar music and more 

https://www.stcats.church/newsletter
http://www.stcatherines.org/
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PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 
 
CALENDAR 

 
WHEEL SCHEDULE  

CALENDAR 

HIGHLIGHTS 

5/12 - Youth Sunday; 

Graduate recognition 

5/18 – Cats On Wheels 

lunch @ Yeero Village 

5/19 - Last day of 

Christian Formation; 

Teacher Appreciation; 

Young Families picnic; 

The Extension dinner 

5/22- Elizabeth Inn 

Breakfast Team 

5/26 – Summer 

worship schedule 

begins:  

7:45 & 10:00 am; 

Father Fischer’s last 

Sunday 

 

See below for complete 

calendar 
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and photos: 

  

St. Catherine’s 

community  

  

St. Catherine's Youth 

St. Catherine's 
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The Good Shepherd 

and the Child 

(Catechesis)  

 
 

modern music, but it has all been chosen by the youth. They are excited to 

share some of the things they love about church with you, and we hope you are 

just as excited to participate in worship together. For questions please contact 

Sally Benton. 

 

 

Sunday morning summer schedule begins May 26 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activities and schedule changes coming up for the start of summer:  

Sunday, May 12 

 Youth Sunday (Youth serving at 8:45 service)  

 Mother's Day 

 Graduates recognized at all services 

  

Sunday, May 19 

  Christian Formation - final day for the school year  

  Teacher Appreciation for all our Formation teachers 

 

Sunday, May 26 

Summer Sunday worship schedule begins:  

 Holy Eucharist at 7:45 am - spoken service, no music  

 Holy Eucharist at 10:00 am - choral service with music  

 Nursery provided for 10:00 service  

 Sunday Christian Formation and Children’s Chapel do not meet during the 

summer  

 

Sunday, June 9  

 Day of Pentecost – remember to wear red or other bright colors! 

 Pentecost Picnic following the 10:00 am service 

 

 

  

http://www.facebook.com/StCatherinesEpiscopalChurch
http://www.facebook.com/StCatherinesEpiscopalChurch
http://www.facebook.com/stcatherinesyouth
http://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Catherines-Preschool/107371455950365
http://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Catherines-Preschool/107371455950365
https://www.facebook.com/goodshepherdstcats
https://www.facebook.com/goodshepherdstcats
https://www.facebook.com/goodshepherdstcats
mailto:sally@stcatherines.org
https://onrealm.org/stcatherines


Breakfast takes a summer break 

Breakfast Angels volunteers will take a well-deserved break for summertime -- Sunday breakfasts will not 

be served during June and July. Breakfasts will return in August with tasty options, so please watch for 

announcements! 

 

 

Save the Date:  

A Parish Retreat Day at the Lake 

 

2019 is a year where we would normally do a parish-wide 

retreat over Labor Day weekend. However, our beloved 

Lake Logan is unavailable to us as the entire campus is 

reserved for a wedding. So we’re taking this opportunity to 

try an experiment. Instead of a retreat weekend, we’re 

going to try a Parish Retreat Day at the Lake.  

On Sunday, August 4 we will have the 7:45 liturgy at 

church, but our 10:00 AM liturgy will be at Lake Allatoona. 

After we worship, there will be lunch (we’ll provide fried 

chicken and invite everyone to bring a potluck dish to 

share), games and opportunities to get to know one 

another better. More details to come in the near future, but 

we are excited to try something familiar in a new way. If 

you’d like to be part of the planning team, we’d welcome 

your insights. Please contact Pat Pepper or Mother Sarah. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Take me out to the ballgame!  

 

Let’s go to a Braves game together! St. Cat’s is planning a 

parish-wide trip to see the Atlanta Braves play the Detroit 

Tigers on Sunday, June 2 at 1:20 PM. If you’d like to go, 

please RSVP with Rachel in the Parish Office. Tickets will be 

about $20 each.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:volunteer@stcatherines.org
mailto:Sarah@stcatherines.org
mailto:rachel@stcatherines.org


Save the Date: an Ordination at St. Cat’s 

  

God willing and the People consenting  

The Rt. Rev. Robert C. Wright 

Rebecca Roberts 

to the Sacred Order of Priests in Christ’s One Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church on 

Saturday, August 17, 2019 at 10:00 AM at St. Catherine’s Episcopal Church in Marietta 

Georgia. Your prayers and presence are requested.  

 

 

Monastic Spirituality  

Thursdays, May 16 & May 23  

This is another sampler course for those of you who are interested in The Pilgrim's Compass. Led by the 

Rev. Julie Johnson, we will meet 6:00-9:00 pm in the Youth House to discuss how the monastic movement 

in the West was in fact a renewal movement. Other topics discussed will be: important leaders in 

monasticism, praying the hours, the importance of the psalms, the refreshing balance of St. Benedict, and 

finally how new monasticism is springing up today in the U.S. and around the world.  

We will begin and end with worship, have time for journaling, and participate in small group discussion. 

The last 30 minutes of each course will be devoted to introducing St. Catherine's new ministry, The 

Pilgrim's Compass beginning August 22, Celtic Spirituality. We will ask you to read a short handout before 

you attend the first session. RSVP to Rachel Hutton in the office. 

 

 

Cats On Wheels  

Lunch out with us on May 18 

Cats On Wheels is our fellowship group for active senior 

adults and all are welcome! All Cats On Wheels, join us for 

our next pay-your-own lunch on Saturday, May 18. 11:30 

am at Yeero Village, 4751 Sandy Plains Rd, Roswell, GA 

30075. Please RSVP to Alan Certain, 404-661-2200 so we 

can save you a seat! 

 

Picture: On the Cats On Wheels April day trip – The Certains 

at FDR Little White House in Warm Springs (photo by Ron 

Cook) 

 

 

Calendar planning – 2018-2020 dates wanted by May 27 

Attention all St. Catherine’s ministries, groups and committees: Make sure that rooms, resources and 

publicity will be available for you and your activities! Your church staff is having a calendaring day soon on 

May 28 to plan out the coming year. We need to know of ALL meetings and events for your group—

tentative or confirmed, one time or on-going through May of next year. 

Remember, if your activity is not scheduled on the church calendar, another event may occur at the same 

time and/or the space you need may be in use by others. Please send all information as soon as possible, 

by Monday, May 27, to Rachel Hutton. 

 

 

mailto:rachel@stcatherines.org
https://www.yeerovillage.net/
mailto:st.cats.on.wheels@gmail.com
mailto:rachel@stcatherines.org


Sing my favorite hymn 

We invite you to help pick our hymns! In June, July and August, each service will 

include one or two favorite hymns of the people of St. Catherine's. Please note they 

must be from our blue Hymnal 1982. We will try to include all the hymn submissions 

we receive, but recognize we may not have space for all. Submit your hymn with title 

and number, and a brief note as to why you love this hymn, on our form HERE. 

 

 

Quarterly Ministry Teams Meeting - Tuesday, June 4  

7:00 pm in the Parish Hall 

All leaders of St. Catherine’s ministry teams and committees, please be sure to be present at this 

important meeting as we begin planning for activities for the start of the school year in August and 

through the fall. Anyone who is interested in the ministry work of our church is welcome to attend. 

 

 

EFM: Education for Ministry 

Every Thursday evening from September until May, a group of fellow 

travelers meet in the library at church. We have snacks. We talk about 

our week – where we felt grace and where we felt trouble. We wrestle 

with some readings. Sometimes we agree; sometimes we disagree. We 

look at the ordinary and the extraordinary and muddle through what it means to us and the world. 

We aren’t there to agree and we aren’t there for Bible class. This isn’t a class where you are taught things, 

where you are required to sit quietly and be told what is true or not. It isn’t school where we were 

required to memorize things and spit them back on cue. 

There is an old quote that says, “knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers.” You can read the Bible and you 

can sit in the pew each week and hear a sermon to help you understand. But sometimes you need to be 

able to put what you have learned about religion, what you have learned in life, what you have learned 

from the culture you inhabit, AND what your foundational beliefs were before all of that into your plan for 

how your life will go forward. You need to design or craft your own personal theology. Theology is a “big 

boy” word but it is an important word that helps you to understand why you believe what you do (and 

what you might do with that knowledge).  

Education for Ministry (EFM) is a four year program (you sign up one year at a time) and there is a cost 

involved. Our church has scholarships to help defray the cost if needed. It is designed for every person to 

explore and discover what they believe and why. And, even more importantly, it is a place to figure out 

how you might use that knowledge moving out into the world.  

We have a new class beginning in September. Won’t you join us? For more information, contact the 

church office or speak with Chris or Jan Potter. 

 

 

Daughters of the King invitation 

Are you praying daily (or would you like to)? 

Would you like to join a fellowship of women who do the same? 

Are you interested in forming a sisterly bond with other devoted 

women? 

Are you a little bit of a party animal? 

If you answer yes to any of these questions, you might want to know a little more about Daughters of the 

King (DOK). Contact Natalie Whitlow or Carla Von Hoffman. 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fBD7qh8nz4a13CQUjoD3JBtmab1honD03xPeIcL9Iqk/edit#gid=49672568
mailto:(jcpotter@gmail.com
mailto:whitlown@bellsouth.net
mailto:cvhbuggie@aol.com


CHILDREN AND YOUTH 

 

Young Families  

Becky Beal, Director of Children and Family Ministries 

 

Welcome Summer picnic - Sunday, May 19 

New location and time! Let's gather before summer takes us to many places. Our 

Welcome Summer picnic will be at Saint Catherine's from 4:00 to 6:00 pm. Join us in the 

Parish Hall and the church playground! Bring a snack and drinks for your family and 

maybe some to share!  

 

Easter eggs vote for ERD Gifts for Life 

At this year’s Easter egg hunt on Easter Day some of the prize eggs 

contained contribution tickets for Episcopal Relief Development Gifts for 

Life. The children used these coupons to vote for the animal to be 

gifted. The winner was... Chick at $123.00, followed by Pig $97.00 and 

then Goat $85.00. Thank you to all participants who had a lot of fun 

hunting for Easter eggs! We will continue the contest during Vacation 

Bible School this summer. 

 

Top Ten Reasons Why Children are Welcomed in Our Church 

 #10  Children respond to the sights, sounds and symbols of Eucharist. 

 #9  Children have an unique relationship with God and love being in God's house. 

 #8  It would be really expensive to repaint all our signs to say " The Episcopal Church Only Welcomes 

Adults" 

 #7  Practice Makes Perfect, teaching children to enjoy and participate in the service has lifelong value. 

 #6  Sunday service is great family togetherness time and encourages extra snuggles to begin a busy 

week. 

 #5  Children actually like to sit in the front, often empty pews, so they can see better. 

 #4  Children remind us of God’s joyful, exuberant presence. 

 #3  There are no pop quizzes, you do not have to explain the mystery of the Eucharist. 

 #2  Children demonstrate the joy of being a child of God. 

 #1  Children ARE the church. 

 

We will not have Children's Chapel during the summer. 

 

Fun at the Easter Parfaits  

Our Easter parfaits were so much fun and we now have some promising chefs thanks to Sue Snape. The 

children enjoyed another Easter egg hunt during the season of Easter and the adults had a great time 

together! 

Photos below by Sue Snape, Ina Bachmann 

 

mailto:beckyb@stcatherines.org


  

  

 

 
Register now for VBS: Peace of the Lord  

Vacation Bible School is a week of fun, music, play and art as 

learning stories of peace from the Bible. It is a special time to 

make new friends, connect with old and get to know some of the 

members of our church family. Our week begins with a family 

dinner and program on Monday, July 15 at 5:30 pm. The sessions 

are Tuesday through Friday, 9:30 am - 12:00 pm, children 

welcomed at 9:15. 

Our program is for rising Pre K (4’s) through fifth grades. The cost 

is $35.00 for the first child and $45.00 max for a family. Parents 

and grandparents are encouraged to volunteer to help.  

Registration is now open online here. Contact Becky Beal with questions.  

Youth - Volunteers are needed for VBS. This year, we will have a local Mission Week in conjunction with 

VBS. See details below. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/st-catherines-2019-vacation-bible-school-peace-of-the-lord-tickets-60166284978
mailto:beckyb@stcatherines.org


 

YOUTH 

Director of Youth Ministries: Sally Benton  

-> Youth Calendar online 

-> Photo albums 

 

Upcoming Events  

Wednesday Night Live: 6:30-8:00 pm 

May 12: Youth Sunday; Graduate Recognition 

May 19: Last Day of Church School; Teacher Appreciation 

June 2: Parish Braves Game 

June 6: Laser Tag! 

June 9: Pentecost 

June 17: Kickball! 

July 8: Movie Night 

July 15-19: Vacation Bible School; Local Mission Week 

July 28: Youth Leader Training 

August 4: Parish Retreat Day 

August 10: Diocesan Tubing Trip 

  

Youth Sunday May 12 

We need youth to sign up to serve on Youth Sunday. Roles include: Acolytes, Readers, Ushers, and 

Greeters. We also need musicians (guitar, bass, ukulele, etc.) and people who want to sing. If you are 

interested in a specific role, please let Sally know now. There is a place for each person to serve, but some 

specific roles are limited. 

Note that we will be recognizing our graduating seniors on this day as well! 

 

Local Mission Week July 15-19 

Join us for some local outreach! We will work at the St. Catherine’s VBS in 

the morning, have lunch together, and then head out into the community 

to work with different service partners each day. We will have dinner 

together on Monday and Friday. We will have a full day each day, but you 

will get to sleep in your own bed each night! Cost is $150. Register here! 

 

Youth Braves Game August 18 

Game is August 18 at 1:15; we will meet at St. Catherine's at 12:15. Cost 

is $25 and helps raise money for Path to Shine (scholarships are available, we want you to join us). Please 

bring money for snacks if you would like them. Friends are always welcome to join! RSVP HERE by August 

1 so that Sally can buy tickets! 

 

OUTREACH OPPORTUNITIES 

 

Hunger Walk success! 

Donations accepted through May 15 

Thank you to everyone who came out to walk or run and/or donate to St. Catherine's team, and who 

participated in any way for Atlanta Hunger Walk 2019. As of publication date we were able to raise $2,040 

in donations, and Gray's team beat Sally's team by $100!  

Approximately 25 St. Catherine's youth and adults joined with more than 10,000 people from all over 

mailto:sally@stcatherines.org
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=stcatherines.org_jih9t7c497nsarl2rt5jgnf8mc@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/New_York
https://www.facebook.com/StCatherinesYouth/photos_stream
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScOCnxMGgvDz0y64UHc7xEiaP3TXfVewIuQNou4IBnLIRsESA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdxdUXo0PPbge6mDUtZWcuh_6dSLQ0B844G93WavrYbqqxbWg/viewform


greater Atlanta who came together to walk, run, and demonstrate the power of a community united 

against hunger. While the Atlanta Community Food Bank is still tallying all the Hunger Walk/Run gifts that 

came in, they report nearly $400,000 was raised online alone, thanks to generous donors like you! 

All gifts donated by May 15 will be counted, and please note that 25% of all gifts given through this link 

will go to the Episcopal Communities Foundation to benefit multiple ministries supported by ECF grants in 

North Georgia.  

Bishop Wright is a major supporter of Hunger Walk/Run, and he extends an annual "Bishop's Challenge" 

as parishes compete for the coveted Bishop's Cup which includes a trophy and an ECF grant for outreach. 

(St. Catherine's was the recipient of the Bishop's Challenge Grant 3 years ago!) You can feel good 

knowing that every dollar of your support will help provide four meals to hungry children, seniors, and 

families across greater Atlanta and north Georgia. A gift of $25.00 will provide the food needed for 100 

meals. The Atlanta Community Food Bank's mission statement includes the goal to make nutritious food 

available to everyone who needs it in Atlanta by 2025, and you are playing a major part in making this 

vision a reality. Thank you all again for "Stepping Up And Helping To Stop Hunger" in Georgia. 

Photos by Sally Benton, Connie Bergeron, Bettye Harris 
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Habitat for Humanity build begins June 1 

What could you learn about your own home by volunteering to help build one with another family? 

Do you ever wish you knew more about what it takes to build and maintain a home? We have a great 

opportunity for you to learn very useful skills by volunteering with us on this year's Habitat for Humanity 

home. Habitat gives you the chance to learn new skills you wouldn't normally have the opportunity to 

learn and to push yourself to do tasks that are outside your usual comfort zone. Most of us don't have 

much interaction with construction or engineering of any kind. Being able to learn about what it takes to 

build and construct a house and all the work that goes into little things we don't even normally consider 

can be not only intriguing but useful. 

St. Catherine's is a member of the Cobb Interfaith Habitat Coalition, along with other congregations 

currently including Temple Kol Emeth, McEachern United Methodist Church, St. Thomas the Apostle 

Catholic Church, Covenant United Methodist Church, West Cobb Islamic Center, Unity North Church, 

Smyrna First United Methodist Church, Log Cabin Church and First Presbyterian. We begin building this 

year's home on Saturday, June 1. The location is convenient to access in West Cobb, no more than a 30 

minute drive from St. Catherine's, and we are happy to coordinate ride sharing if needed.  

The Habitat build is for 9 weeks, and we invite you to give one or more Saturdays to this important 

project. The dates are June 1, June 8, June 15, June 22, June 29, July 11, July 18, July 20, July 27, and 

landscaping day on August 3 (teenagers are welcome to come on landscaping day). 

The construction leaders are excellent trainers, and no previous building experience is needed. Come see 

what skills you can learn that will be yours for a lifetime, plus have the joy of seeing a family you 

volunteer side by side with move into their new home in August. Please let Connie Bergeron or David 

Daniels know if you are interested in volunteering. Email connie@atlbergerons.net for more information or 

to sign up for a specific date. We can make a difference one home at a time! 

 

 

mailto:connie@atlbergerons.net


Photos below - Day 1 Blessing of the 2018 Habitat House and beginning the build (courtesy Connie 

Bergeron) 

 

  

 

 

 

Family Promise Golf Outing: Keeping Our Children On Course 

Monday, June 17 at Indian Hills Country Club 

Last year this event netted Family Promise of Cobb County over $30,000! We are hoping to top that this 

year. The Golf Outing Committee is seeking donations for raffle prizes. Particularly we would like to have 

gift cards from grocery stores, restaurants, sporting goods stores, fitness centers, etc. These cards can be 

given to me or placed in my mailbox in the copy room at the church, or contact Eleanore Pearson, 678-

290-0097. 

 

 

Hike & Picnic with Holy Comforter  

Tuesday, June 11 

St. Catherine’s Outreach Ministry has invited our friends at the Holy Comforter Friendship Center to join us 

for our second annual Hike & Picnic at Red Top Mountain State Park. For those who may not be familiar 

with Holy Comforter, it is a Mission Church of the Episcopal Diocese of Atlanta located in northeast Atlanta. 

Many of its members live with mental illness and come to the Holy Comforter Friendship Center for 

worship, hot meals, gardening, art and a sense of community. Our work with the Friendship Center is a 

ministry of presence—we specialize in field trips and hospitality. We invite you to consider being a part of 

this special ministry. 

On June 11 we will gather at the Red Top Mountain State Park Visitor Center around 11 am. The park is 

located at 50 Lodge Rd., Acworth, 30102 (I-75 N to exit #285/Red Top Mountain Rd., east two miles to 

the Visitors Center on your left). Restrooms are available at the Visitors Center. We’ll start off with a 

gentle hike (0.6 mile) beginning and ending at the Visitor Center. Bottled water will be provided. After our 

hike it’s a short drive to picnic shelter #7. There we will enjoy lunch together. If you wish to skip the hike, 

we have reserved the picnic shelter for the whole day. You can wait for us there. It’s a beautiful, breezy 

spot overlooking Lake Allatoona. We ask that our volunteers provide their own lunch. Let us know if you 

can be a part of the St. Cat’s Team, or any questions, by contacting Harriett Pyburn or Linda Shrake. 

 

 

 

mailto:harriettspyburn@gmail.com
mailto:lashrake@comcast.net


PEOPLE AND REFLECTIONS 

 

 

  

 

Congratulations to Bob Pepper for being honored as the Volunteer of 

the Year for Sope Creek Elementary School. We’re proud of you! 

 

 

 

 

Graduates 2019 

We are proud of our graduates! 

 

Preschool 

Chandler Massey – St. Catherine’s Preschool 

James Gordon Bell – St. Catherine’s Preschool 

Gabriella Nienaber – St. Catherine’s Preschool 

 

Kindergarten 

Madelyn Pierce – Roswell Baptist Church 

Sydney Pierce – Roswell Baptist Church 

 

Elementary School 

Helen Davis – Sope Creek Elementary, going to Atlanta Girl's School 

Audrey Grace Greene – Addison Elementary, going to J.J. Daniell Middle School 

 

Middle School 

Spencer Banko – Dodgen Middle School, going to Wheeler High School Magnet Program 

Ann Davis – Atlanta Girl's School, going to Campbell High School 

Forrest Ettel – Dodgen Middle School, going to Pope Globalization Academy 

Julian Gardiner – Hightower Trail Middle School, going to Wheeler High School 

Eva Snape – Hightower Trail Middle School, going to Pope High School 

 

High School 

Grace Adams – Wheeler High School, going to University of Alabama at Birmingham to study nursing 

Riley Devault – Pope High School, going to Georgia Southern University 

Michael Dirksen – Wheeler High School, going to Kennesaw State University (Marietta Campus-Computer 

Science) 

Coleman Dupuis – North Cobb High School International Studies Magnet, going to Warren Wilson College 

in Swannanoa, NC  

Kelsey Kimball – Walton High School, going to University of South Carolina 

Sarah Langmaid – Lassiter High School, going to University of California San Diego 

Oak Martin – Interlochen Arts Academy, going to Curtis Institute of Music and will be Organ Scholar at St. 

Mark’s 

Carson Smith, granddaughter of Al & Sue Jones – Walton High School 

Lauren Tear – Walton High School, going to University of Georgia 

Penn Worden – Campbell High School, going to University of Georgia 

 

College 

Ellen Adams – University of West Georgia with Education Specialist Degree in School Library Media 

Elizabeth Blackstock – University of Mississippi with Bachelor of Arts in Journalism with a specialization in 



Public Relations 

Sarah Dupuis – University of West Georgia with Education Specialist degree in School Library Media 

Ashley Friend – Georgia Southern University with degree in Marketing and Management 

Cody Pitts – University of South Carolina Honors College with degree in International Business 

 

EFM Graduates 

Terri Gabrielson 

Bill Woods 

Tillie Carter 

Anne Willcocks 

 

Letters 

Letters have been received from the following to acknowledge gifts from our parish: 

 Emmaus House on April 29 for gift of $840.02. 

 

 

Celebrating our ministries 

In our Parish Cycle of Ministries, we celebrate the life and work of these ministries in the upcoming weeks. 

Please read on to find out about each and consider if you’d like to become involved.  

 May 13-19: Education & Nurture Ministry Team — This week we celebrate the life and work of 

the Education & Nurture Ministry Team which leads ministry committee efforts to create an 

environment that invites all people to grow into the fullness of who God intends them to be. The 

committee plans formation offerings year-round for all ages. For information on how to get 

involved please contact conveners Susan Jenkins and Michael Paris. 

 May 20-26: Bible/Book Study Groups — This week we celebrate the life and work of our Bible 

and Book Studies. Groups are led by facilitators who bring a desire to teach and an interest in the 

material. A variety of offerings are available, please check our publications for dates and times, 

including The Wheel, Christian Formation brochure and the church calendar. For information please 

contact our Adult Christian Education committee, Elizabeth Lopez, 678.644.8112. 

 

IN THE COMMUNITY 

 

Michael O’Neal Singers Goes to the Movies May 10 

The 140-voice MOS Chorus, with Timothy Miller, Tenor; the Tyrone Jackson Trio; Tom Alderman, 

Keyboard; and Michael O’Neal, Conductor, present a concert of music from the big screen, including songs 

featured in Casablanca, Guys and Dolls, La La Land, The Lion King, Coco, Lord of the Rings, and more. The 

concert is 8:00 pm at Roswell United Methodist Church, 814 Mimosa Blvd., Roswell, Georgia. Tickets are 

$18 adults, $23 seniors & students in advance, or $20/$25 at the door. Several members of St. 

Catherine's sing in this premier Atlanta-based chorus now in its 30th year. For information and tickets visit 

www.mosingers.com . 

 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 

If you have a name to be added to the Prayers please contact the church office, 770-971-2839, 

stcats@stcatherines.org . Names will remain on the Prayer Chain list for one month unless indicated for a 

longer period. 

-> Click here to view the current Prayer List 

We love to recognize birthdays and wedding anniversaries for everyone in our parish! We have a year-

round calendar to pray for these special dates, send birthday cards, and publish in our bulletin and 

mailto:susan.jenkins@cobbk12.org
mailto:mparis2@hotmail.com
mailto:slopez@comcast.net
http://www.mosingers.com/
mailto:stcats@stcatherines.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-2wkUkZm68_XQIEBJJz_q6rTRiu0GjS_Z1VT_3gNHsc/edit?ts=5c9a6701


newsletter. Would you like your birthday or anniversary included in our remembrances? Please send 

names and dates to the church office.  

Parish members, please let the church know when you or a loved one has a medical procedure, an illness, 

a life transition, or other special need. We are here to serve you. Please allow us the opportunity to share 

your experience and offer our support. Simply call the church office at 770-971-2839.  

 

ST. CATHERINE’S CALENDAR 

 

Two-Week Look Ahead  

Below are the next two weeks of events and activities, correct as of publication date. For the entire up-to-

the-minute parish calendar, go to Calendar. 

Friday, 5/10 Friday, 5/17 

  

6:30AM 

10:00AM 

10:00AM 

3:00PM 

8:00PM  

Clergy & Youth Director Day of Sabbath 

Men's Bible Study 

Preschool Beach Party 

Women's Bible Study 

Ballet Class Recital 

A.A. 

  

6:30AM 

10:00AM 

11:00AM 

8:00PM 

Clergy & Youth Director Day of Sabbath  

Men's Bible Study 

Women's Bible Study 

Preschool Graduation 

A.A. 

Saturday, 5/11 Saturday, 5/18 

9:00AM 

9:30AM 

12:30PM 

1:00PM 

CGS Level 1 Training 

Wade In The Water 

K.A.P. Memorial Rite 

Hendricks Funeral 

9:00AM 

10:00AM  

11:30AM 

St. Jude Vestry Retreat 

Finnish School  

Cats On Wheels @ Yeero Village 

Sunday, 5/12 Sunday, 5/19 

  

 

7:45AM 

8:15AM 

8:45AM 

10:00AM 

10:30AM  

11:15AM 

3:00PM 

 

Youth Sunday 

Graduates Recognition 

Holy Eucharist 

Breakfast 

Holy Eucharist 

Christian Formation 

Chancel Choir 

Holy Eucharist 

Girl Scouts 16125 

 

  

 

7:45AM 

8:15AM 

8:45AM 

10:00AM 

10:30AM  

11:15AM 

1:00PM 

2:00PM 

7:00PM 

Teacher Appreciation 

Wheel articles due  

Holy Eucharist 

Breakfast 

Holy Eucharist 

Christian Formation 

Chancel Choir 

Holy Eucharist 

Chancel Choir Shower 

Young Families Picnic 

Women’s Extension 

Monday, 5/13 Monday, 5/20 

3:30PM  

6:30PM 

7:30PM 

CGS Mondays 

Men’s Book Study 

Boy Scouts 

10:00AM 

7:00PM 

7:30PM 

Book Study 

Stephen Ministry Supervision 

Boy Scouts 

Tuesday, 5/14 Tuesday, 5/21 

9:30AM 

10:00AM 

5:30PM 

6:30PM 

7:00PM 

7:30PM 

Bible Study 

Staff Meeting 

Communications Meeting 

SHAFTS Practice 

Fellowship 

Boy Scout Committee 

9:30AM 

10:00AM 

6:30PM 

7:30PM 

Bible Study 

Staff Meeting 

SHAFTS Practice 

Vestry 

Wednesday, 5/15 Wednesday, 5/22 

10:00AM 

5:00PM 

6:00PM 

Wellness Ministry 

Cherub Choir 

Choristers 

5:30AM 

7:15PM 

MUST Breakfast Team 

Chancel Choir 

http://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=rosewolfe@bellsouth.net&ctz=America/New_York


6:15PM 

7:15PM 

7:30PM 

Youth WNL 

Chancel Choir 

Boy Scouts 

Thursday, 5/16 Thursday, 5/23 

6:00PM 

6:30PM 

6:30PM  

7:00PM 

Monastic Spirituality 

DOK 

EFM 

Men’s Bible Study 

10:00AM 

6:00PM 

6:30PM  

7:00PM 

Private Party 

Monastic Spirituality 

EFM  

Men's Bible Study 

 

Future planning 

Please hold these dates:  

 Sunday, May 26 – Summer Sunday morning schedule begins: Holy Eucharist 7:45 & 10:00 am; 

Father Charles Fischer’s last Sunday 

 Saturday, June 1 -- Habitat for Humanity build begins 

 Sunday, June 2 - Parish day at Atlanta Braves vs. Detroit Tigers game 

 Tuesday, June 4 - Quarterly Ministry Teams Meeting 

 Sunday, June 9 - Pentecost 

 Tuesday, June 11 - Holy Comforter Church Picnic & Hike at Red Top Mountain 

 Tuesday, June 16 – Blood drive 

 Monday, June 17 – FPCC Golf Outing @ Indian Hills Country Club 

 Tuesday, June 18 – Blood drive  

 Sunday, July 15 – First Sunday for Associate Rector Rebecca Roberts 

 Vacation Bible School - Kickoff dinner July 15 / sessions July 16-19 9:30 am – noon 

 July 15-19 –Youth Local Mission Week 

 Sunday, August 4 - Parish retreat Day at the Lake 

 Saturday, August 17 – Ordination for Rebecca Roberts 

 Breakfast for everyone by Breakfast Angels 8:15 am on the first 3 Sundays each month. Dates 

coming up: May 12, 19 

 

WHEEL SCHEDULE 

 

Next publications:  

 May 23 (articles due Sunday, May 19)  

 June 6 (articles due Sunday, June 2) 

 June 20 (articles due Sunday, June 16) 

The Wheel is published two times per month on Thursdays. All editions are posted on The Wheel 

newsletter page and distributed by email to all members subscribed to the "Parish Announcements" email 

list. Printed copies of each newsletter are available for pickup at church in the foyer on the Welcome Table 

or in the nearby wall rack. We welcome contributions of articles and photos of interest to the parish. 

Articles and photos are due by midnight on Sunday the week of publication date. Please submit items to 

Editor Karen Manno via email (below) or in her mailbox at church. 

 

The Wheel: get every issue!  

Does everyone in your household receive The Wheel, St. Catherine's newsletter? Is everyone subscribed? 

Email is a primary means for our parish communications. You may sign up on our website or you may 

send the names and email addresses of everyone who would like get their own copy to Karen Manno at 

the email address below, or contact the church office at 770-971-2829. You'll receive your online version 

via email, and you can find all current and prior issues of The Wheel on our website.  

Editor: Karen Manno, karen@stcatherines.org, 770-973-8668.  

Copyright 2019 St. Catherine's Episcopal Church | 571 Holt Road, Marietta, GA 30068 | 770-971-2839 

 

http://www.stcatherines.org/the-wheel-newsletter/
http://www.stcatherines.org/the-wheel-newsletter/
mailto:karen@stcatherines.org

